Greece: Sacred Earth Expedition
May 13 – May 20, 2022

« A spirit-guided expedition through Greece »

Join us

on this magical mission, for a
once in a lifetime opportunity to accompany Asil
on our Sacred Earth Expedition in Greece, along
with a core team of experienced facilitators,
including Mathilde and George from Ascension
One Collective.

This is an invitation to participate in this historical,
spiritual and community experience. It will be an
experiential immersion, supporting you in
reconnecting to your greatest potential, in a
group of committed Sacred Earth Practitioners,
facilitators, and the divine guides that have
guided Asil to these sites.

On our Sacred Earth Expeditions, we visit places
where humanity and its diverse traditions have
built meeting places, temples, sanctuaries, to
connect to ancestors, to spirit, to nature, to
Earth, the cosmos.
The ancient Greeks had profound spiritual and
wisdom traditions, and built some of the most
powerful and exquisite temples and sacred sites
of any era. We will visit these sites, experience
their energies, and help support the
transformation of Earth’s grid.

Join us in Greece to share in this unique and
valuable experience of a profound and deeply
evolved ancient culture.
We look forward to meeting you and sharing
this deep work together at this time of
remarkable transformation.

Many Blessings,
Sacred Earth Expedition Team
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Meet Your Facilitators
Asil is an Austrian-born channel. His
work includes group energy alignment
sessions, and the channeling of
celestial guides, as well as working on
energetic alignments of sacred sites
around the world. He has traveled
widely to do be able to do this work.

For the past nineteen years, Asil has been deeply committed to a
spiritual path while also training in a variety of different energy
healing modalities. He has worked with many masters and lineage
holders of various traditions in South America, North America, and
China. In his earlier years he also served as a CEO and corporate
executive in software, marketing, and communications.
Six years ago, during a moment of deep spiritual experience, Asil
connected for the first time to the channeled angelic guides and
energies that he works with today. They assisted him through an
intensive spiritual and energetic transformation process. This created
a connection that allowed him to begin to receive and transmit
energy, as well as spoken wisdom from these angelic and celestial
realms.
More info on his work: www.asiltoksal.com

Mathilde & George are spiritual
mentors, teachers and channels
combining over 25 years at service to
support humanity’s evolution. The day
they met in Dubai, they instantly
unified their forces and love to grow
the English and Arabic communities of
Pillars of Light and practitioners.
They met Asil at the beginning of 2018, from which emerged a solid
and fast growing collaboration, resulting in making a significant
impact in the Middle East and in their work.
Now recently settled in France and parents of a little girl, Mathilde &
George look forward to meeting you at this unique and life
changing Greece expedition.
There is no aspect of your life separated from your spiritual
path and there is no aspect of you that is not of divine origin.

PLEASE NOTE: ITINERARY CAN CHANGE AT ORGANIZER’S DISCRETION.

Day 1: Athens
Friday, 13 May 2022
Arrival with your international flight at Athens International Airport
“Eleftherios Venizelos” (approx 1 hour drive / 30 kms from Athens center).
Meet our representative.
Transfer to our hotel in Athens center.
Opening ceremony at 5:00 PM.
Dinner at 8:00 PM.

Overnight: Wyndham Grand Athens (5*, half-board)

Day 2: Athens

Saturday, 14 May 2022
BREAKFAST 7:30 AM – 8:30 AM
DEPARTURE 8:45 AM – Meet at the reception desk.
Transfer to nearby Acropolis rock, where we will visit Asklepion Shrine
and the Asklepion Temple ruins.
Acropolis Hill – Parthenon, Temple of Athena Nike Erecheion, Temple of
Zeus, Propylaia and old court ( Arios Pagos Hill), where St. Paul famously
preached, early in the Christian tradition.
Thiseio, the Temple of Hephaestus or Hephaisteion, located at the northwest side of the Agora of Athens.
Lunch, then free time.
RETURN 6:00 PM back at the hotel.

Overnight: Wyndham Grand Athens (5*, half-board)

Day 3: Athens

Sunday, 15 May 2022
BREAKFAST 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
DEPARTURE 8:45 AM
Ancient Greek temple of Poseidon at Cape Sounion (1 hour drive), built
during 444–440 BC, is one of the major monuments of the Golden Age of
Athens. It is perched above the sea at a height of almost 60 metres (200 ft)
Lunch near Syntagma Square, in the heart of Athens.
RETURN 6:00 PM back at the hotel.

Overnight: Wyndham Grand Athens (5*, half-board)

Day 4: Delphi

Monday, 16 May 2022
BREAKFAST 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
DEPARTURE 8:45 AM (driving time approx. 2.5 hours)
We are heading for Delphi where Ancient Greeks believed was the center
of the world. Delphi was the ancient sanctuary that grew rich as the seat
of Pythia, the oracle who was consulted about important decisions
throughout the ancient classical world. Archaeological site of Delphi
founded in 1903, includes the famous Charioteer of Delphi and
architectural elements, like the frieze of the Siphnian Treasury and ex
votos dedicated to the sanctuary of Pythian Apollo, like the Sphinx of
Naxos.
Lunch near Arachova, the traditional village of Mount Parnassos (15
minutes drive). After that, drive back to Athens.
RETURN 6:00 PM back at the hotel.

Overnight: Wyndham Grand Athens (5*, half-board)

Day 5: Corinth - Epidaurus
Tuesday, 17 May 2022
BREAKFAST 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
DEPARTURE 8:45 AM (driving time approx. 1.5 hours).
Acrocorinth – “Upper Corinth”, the acropolis of ancient Corinth that is a
monolithic rock overseeing the ancient city of Corinth.
Drive to Epidaurus. Visit the historical site Ancient theater of Epidaurus,
constructed at the end of the 4th century BC.
Lunch in the village of Nea Epidaurus.
RETURN 6:00 PM back at the hotel.

Overnight: Wyndham Grand Athens (5*, half-board)

Day 6: Naxos
Wednesday, 18 May 2022
BREAKFAST on board (packed)
DEPARTURE for port 5:30 AM
Arrive at Piraeus port and travel by boat to the island of Naxos.
Ferry departure at 7:00 AM (ship time approx. 3.5 hours)
Arrive at Naxos’ port at 10:20 AM
Transfer to our hotel in Naxos and leisure time. Enjoy your free afternoon.
Dinner 6:00 PM at the hotel

Overnight: Lagos Mare Boutique Hotel Naxos (4*, half-board)

Day 7: Naxos
Thursday, 19 May 2022
BREAKFAST 8:00 AM - 9:30 AM
DEPARTURE 9:45 AM to Naxos town
Visit the Portara, or the Great Door, a massive marble doorway (of the
temple of Apollo), that stands as the jewel of Naxos.
Drive to Sangri.
Visit the Temple of Demeter made of the finest quality of Naxos marble
and believed to date back to the 6th century BC. As Demeter was the
ancient goddess of grain, people used to build temples to her close to
fertile areas.
Lunchtime at the beach of Agia Anna.
RETURN 3:00 PM back at the hotel.
Closing ceremony at 5:00 PM.
Dinner at 7:00 PM.

Overnight: Lagos Mare Boutique Hotel Naxos (4*, half-board)

Day 8: Transit to Athens
Friday, 20 May 2022
BREAKFAST 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
DEPARTURE 9:00 AM Transportation to Domestic airport “Apollon”
(approx 15 minutes drive/4 kms from Agios Prokopios).
Flight from Naxos to Athens by Sky Express at 11:05 AM. The flight will
arrive at Athens International Airport at 11:45 AM.

End of retreat

Inclusions:

Exclusions:

+ 7 nights accommodation in 4* and 5* hotels in double occupancy rooms
+ Half board (breakfast and dinner)
+ One-way domestic flight in Economy class from Naxos (JNX) to Athens
(ATH) on May 20th (Sky Express) including 23kg luggage and 8kg hand
luggage
+ Ground transportation throughout the duration of the retreat in a private
air-conditioned coach.
+ One way ticket for high-speed ferry from Piraeus to Naxos.
+ 2 airports transfer on May 13th, from Athens airport to hotel. Timing will
be defined according to the group arrivals time. Or else taxi will be at
your cost, see below.
+ 1 airport transfer on May 20th, hotel to Naxos airport at 9:00am.
+ Official English-speaking guide throughout the duration of the retreat.
+ Entrance fees in all archaeological sites and museums.
+ All known taxes and service charges

- International flights
- Alternate domestic flights from Naxos to Athens
- Lunches throughout the retreat *please note because of
rigor of our schedule lunch may not be possible every
day but snacks will always be on hand; we ask that
participants independently manage their mid-day
consumption and provide guidance before the retreat.
- Drinks during breakfast and dinner.
- Extra kgs beyond 23kg allowance for the domestic flight
Naxos to Athens.
- Travel/health insurance.
- Travel visas (if applicable)
- COVID Tests
- Single room occupancy supplement.
- Tips to the guide and driver.
- All expenses of personal nature.

Cost per person:
USD 4,444 (2022 registration)

Single room supplement: USD 560.One way Taxi transfer Athens Airport to hotel: USD 55.One way Private car transfer Athens Airport to hotel: USD 80.-

*Payment plans available upon request. Please email connect@ascension.one with your request.
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Cancellation Policy:

COVID Guidelines:

Before March 27, 2022: You may transfer your reservation to another
person as long as, 1) you notify the Ascension One Collective team and 2)
the person is an approved participant.

As of February 2022, all public historical sites in Greece
require proof of “double vaccination,” i.e. at least two
doses of current WHO recognized vaccines. Therefore, in
order to join us, you must be able to provide proof of
double vaccination.

In the event that you or Ascension One Collective can find a participant to
take your place, you will receive a refund (minus $250).
After March 27, 2022: Ascension One Collective cannot honor any refunds
after this date.
If the venue(s) and/or country cannot accept visitors due to COVID-19,
you will be offered an alternative set of dates and the Ascension One team
will work with the highest integrity to transfer your investment to new
dates, or return your investment, depending on the options available.
If you test positive for COVID, or are symptomatic and cannot
participate in all or parts of the expedition, Ascension One Collective will
not be able to provide a refund.

Additionally, in accordance with Greek public health rules
and tour recommendations, as of February 2022, you
must provide proof of negative COVID results in a rapid
antigen test:
1) 24-hours before traveling to Greece to join the
expedition
2) Before the start of Day 1 of the expedition, and
3) Day 3 of the expedition.
This can be accomplished by obtaining three rapid/athome antigen tests in a local pharmacy; results do not
need to be obtained from a laboratory.

Due to contractual obligations to our tour operator there can be no
exceptions to this policy. If you are concerned you might need to cancel,
we suggest that you consider purchasing trip insurance through
GeoBlue or similar.
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Contact:

Thank you!

Farrha Sierra
connect@ascension.one

THANK
YOU

___________________________
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